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JURISDICTION
This Court has jurisdiction of this appeal pursuant to Utah Code
Ann. § 78-2-2(3) (j), as amended.

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
1.
not

Did the district court erroneously rule that appellant was

entitled to two

coverages

under his

policy with

respondent

Metropolitan?
2.

Did the district court erroneously rule that appellant was

not entitled to the "each accident"

limit of coverage under his

policy with Metropolitan?
3.

Did the district court erroneously rule that appellant was

not entitled to pre-judgment interest under Utah Code Ann. § 15-11{2)?
4.

Did

alternative,

the

district

court

erroneously

rule

that,

in

the

appellant was not entitled to pre-judgment interest

pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-27-44?
STANDARD OF REVIEW:

Each of the above determinations by the

district court involved a conclusion of law.

The district court's

conclusion of law is reviewed by this Court for correctness.

L.D.S.

Hospital v. Capitol Life Insurance Co., 765 P.2d 856 (Utah 1988).

1

STATUTES AND RULES
Utah Code Ann. § 15-1-1(1)

(1983):

Interest rates - Legal rate - contracted rate.
( 1)
Except when parties to a lawful contract agree on
a specified rate of interest, the legal rate of interest
for the loan or forbearance of any money, goods, or chose
in action shall be 10% per annum. Nothing in this section
may be construed to in any way affected any penalty or
interest charge which by law applies to delinquent or other
taxes or to any contract or obligations made before May 14,
1981.
Utah Code Ann. § 78-27-44:

Personal injury judgments - Interest authorized.
In all action brought to recover damages for personal
injuries sustained by any person, resulting from or
occasioned by the tort of any other person, corporation,
association or partnership, whether by negligence or
willful
intent
of
that
other
person
corporation,
association or partnership, and whether that injury shall
have resulted fatally or otherwise, it shall be lawful for
the plaintiff in the complaint to claim interest on the
special damages alleged from the date of the occurrence of
the act giving rise to the cause of action and it shall be
the duty of the court, in entering judgment for plaintiff
in that action, to add to the amount of damages assessed by
the verdict of the jury, or found by the court, interest on
that amount calculated at 8% per annum from the date of the
occurrence of the act giving rise to the cause of action to
the date of entering the judgment, and to include it in
that :judgment.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case and Course of Proceedings
This is an appeal from a summary judgment entered by the Third
Judicial District Court in and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah,
2

the Honorable Homer F. Wilkinson presiding.
Statement of Facts
Appellant, Richard H. Nielsen, purchased a policy of automobile
insurance from Metropolitan Property & Liability Insurance Company.
The Policy, in force during all relevant times, insured a 1970 Buick
and a 1977 Pontiac owned by Nielsen.

(R. 349). A copy of the policy

is contained in the addendum to this Brief exhibit A.
Metropolitan separately charged plaintiff $136 and $120 as
premium for coverages on each vehicle, including uninsured motorist
( "UM") coverage, with a 1 imi t on uninsured coverage of $2 5o, ooo "each
person" and $500,000 for "each accident."

(R. 349).

paid a separate premium for each automobile,

he expected to be

covered by each uninsured limit he had purchased.
On April 28,

1983,

Because Nielsen

(R. 393-94).

Richard Nielsen and his son Shawn were

involved in an automobile accident involving defendants Mark O'Reilly
and Linda R. French, uninsured motorists.

As a result, Richard and

Shawn Nielsen sustained personal injuries.

Nielsens made claims

under their policy and Metropolitan initially paid insurance benefits
as follows:
Richard
A.

$2,000 - PIP no-fault (medical)

B.

$

c.

$1,000 - Additional medical coverage

300 - PIP no-fault (loss of earnings)

3

D.

$1,707 -advanced on UM claim

Shawn
A.

$233 - PIP no-fault (medical)

B.

$400 - UM benefits

(R. 350).

Richard Nielsen was unable to reach a settlement with Metropolitan on the remaining portion of his UM claim.

He therefore filed

an action against Metropolitan and defendants O'Reilly and French to
have the court determine fault, the amount of his damages and to what
extent Metropolitan was liable for his damages.
On February 12,

1990,

a

(R.

2-6).

jury determined that Nielsen was 3

percent at fault and defendant tort feasors were 97 percent at fault
for the accident.
A.

The jury found Nielsen's damages as follows:

Special Damages.
1.

Past medical expenses

$ 16,250

2.

Past loss of earnings

8,000

3.

Past miscellaneous expenses

4,801

4.

Future medical expenses

50,327

5.

Future loss of earnings

127,740

6.

Future miscellaneous expenses
Total Special Damages

B.

6,475
$213,593

General Damages

$500,000

Total

$713,593
4

After

the

reduction

for

interest and court costs,

comparative

fault

and

the

addition

judgment was entered on March 2,

against O'Reilly and French in the amount of $707,590.

of

1990,

(R. 334-35).

Following trial, Nielsen filed a motion for summary judgment
against Metropolitan, claiming that the policy covered all or part of
the $707,590 judgment against the uninsured motorists.

Metropolitan

argued that its liability was limited to $250,000, minus the $1,707
previously advanced under the UM coverage.
The trial court denied Nielsen's motion for summary judgment and
ruled that the maximum liability of Metropolitan is $250,000.
533-35).

See Addendum, Exhibit B.

(R.

It was undisputed that at least

$250,000 was owing under the policy and Metropolitan then paid that
amount.

Nielsen appeals the final judgment that Metropolitan has no

additional liability.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Richard Nielsen is entitled to two separate UM coverage limits
($250,000 for "each person" or $500,000 for "each accident") for each
of the two premiums paid.

This is based upon the Policy language,

Nielsen's reasonable expectation that in paying an additional premium
he would receive additional coverage, and the fact that Metropolitan
did not "clearly and unmistakably" restrict this additional coverage.
In fact, such an attempt would have created an inherent ambiguity ir
the policy and would be violative of public policy.
5

Because there were two insured persons injured in the accident
and the policy is ambiguous concerning policy limits in such event,
Nielsen

is

entitled to

recover under

the

"each accident"

limit

($500,000) for each premium paid, making a total combined limit of
$1,000,000 (minus the amounts previously paid under the UM coverage)
from which Nielsen can recover for his judgment against the uninsured
motorists.
In addition, Nielsen is entitled to pre-judgment interest at 10
percent per annum on the entire amount of the judgment from the date
of the accident {April 28, 1981) or at least from the date plaintiff
made

demand

contractual
alternative,

for

$250,000

nature

of

(February

27,

rights

under

his

if the case is viewed as a

1989),
the

based

upon

the

policy.

In

the

personal

injury action,

plaintiff is entitled to pre-judgment interest at 8 percent per annum
on the amount of plaintiff's special damages from the date of the
accident.
ARGUMENT
I.

METROPOLITAN'S POLICY HAS TWO POLICY LIMITS
OF $250,000/500,000 FOR UNINSURED MOTORIST
COVERAGE, TO WHICH NIELSEN IS ENTITLED.

The insurance policy issued by Metropolitan provided coverage
for two separate vehicles with limits of $250,000 per person or
$500,000 per accident.

The plaintiff paid a separate premium forUM

protection under each vehicle.

Under the circumstances of this case
6

and the policy language in question, there are three principles upon
any one of which Nielsen would be entitled to a UM limit for each
premium paid:

(1)

The reasonable expectations of the insured;

(2)

public policy; and (3) contract interpretation.
As the Utah Court of Appeals noted recently, insurance policies
are contracts of adhesion,

and courts are "to give effect to the

reasonable expectations of the insured party" whenever possible.
Wagner v. Farmers Insurance Exchange, 786 P.2d 763 (Utah App. 1990).
Indeed, "[t]here are circumstances when the reasonable expectations
of the insured may counteract a clear exclusion in the policy."

Id.

at 766.
Courts have recognized that the reasonable expectation of an
insured who pays separate premiums is to receive additional coverage
in return for the additional premium.
Mutual Insurance Co.,
Employees
Jimenez
1988),

Insurance

v.
and

See, e.g., Lambert v. Liberty

331 So.2d 260,

Co.

v.

Brown,

263

446

(Ala.

So.2d

Foundation Reserve Insurance Co.,
cases

cited

therein.

Richard

1976); Government

1002

(Miss.

757 P.2d 792

Nielsen

affidavit that he had such an expectation in this case.

1984);
(N.M.

testified

by

(R. 393-94).

That expectation is particularly appropriate under Utah law, which
provides

that

" [ t] he

issuance of the policy and the payment

premiums

establishes prima

facie

the

liability of the

of

insurer."

Peterson v. Western Casualty and Surety Co., 19 Utah 2d 26, 29, 425
7

P.2d 769, 770 {1967).
Where the reasonable expectations of an insured are to rece1ve
additional coverage for additional premiums paid, the insertion of a
provision elsewhere in the policy purporting to restrict coverage
creates an ambiguity in the policy, which must be construed in the
insured's favor.
1006.

Lambert,

331 So.2d at 263;

Brown,

446 So.2d at

Furthermore, under Utah law, if an insurer seeks to restrict

coverage,. it must do so in clear and unmistakable language.
supra, at 765.

Wagner,

Metropolitan has not done so here.

Metropolitan presented no evidence to the trial court that it
was unreasonable for Nielsen to expect two coverages for the payment
of two premiums.

In any event,

that would be at least a factual

issue which would preclude summary judgment in Metropolitan's favor.
In a similar case where an insured paid separate premiums for UM
coverage provided with different vehicles, and where the policy did
not clearly and expressly limit coverage, U.S. District Court Judge
Alden

J.

Anderson

held

that

Utah

law would

permit

stacking

coverage limits purchased through additional premiums.
Allstate Insurance Co.,

Civ.

No.

C-80-211A

(July 21,

Ainge v.
1981).

384) .
In Ainge, Judge Anderson found that
[t]he limiting provision in the instant case does not state
whether it applies only to similar policies issued by other
companies or whether it also applies to other Allstate
policies as well. The inclusion of the prorata formula is
8

of

(R.

inconsistent with the interpretation that the limitation
applies to other Allstate policies since it does not make
sense to prorate liability among oneself. The provision is
ambiguous in that sense, and the ambiguity should be
construed against the drafter of the policy.
By so
construing the policy, the stacking of Allstate coverage is
permissible under the facts of the instant case since the
limitation does not reach other policies issued by the same
company.
(R. 387)

(citation omitted).

Judge Anderson noted that the above
warranted summary judgment for the plaintiff.
cited

a

Analyzing

second

ground

decisions

of

supporting
this

findings

In addition, the court

stacking

Court

and

in themselves

of

case

the
law

coverages.
from

other

jurisdictions, the court concluded that public policy does not permit
"the inequity involved where an insurance company holds out certain
coverage, charges a premium for that coverage, and then by a limiting
clause makes
premiums

it

paid."

impossible to
Id.

at

6.

recover

on more

Numerous

courts

than
have

one

of

agreed

the
that

Metropolitan's position, which would "allow the insurer to collect a
premium for certain protection and then take it away by a limiting
clause," is contrary to public policy.

Jimenez, 757 P.2d at 796,

(quoting Allstate Insurance Co. v. Maglish,

94 Nev.

699,

586 P.2d

313, 315 (Nev. 1978)); Keel v. MFA Insurance co., 553 P.2d 153, 156
(Okla. 1976).

This Court has addressed the issue of "stacking" UM coverage on
9

three occasions. 1

In Russell v. Paulson, 18 Utah 2d 157, 417 P.2d

658 (1966), and Lyon v. Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co., 25 Utah
2d 310, 480 P.2d 739 (1971), the plaintiffs were injured while in a
car owned and insured by a third party.

Both of the plaintiffs' own

policies contained "excess-escape" insurance clauses, whereby primary
liability was imposed upon the insurer of the party owning the other
vehicle.

Russell, at 660; Lyon, at 741.

This Court held that, under

the applicable excess-escape provisions,
entitled to stack coverage

the plaintiffs were not

from both policies.

Of

course,

instant case does not raise issues of primary liability,

the

and the

plaintiffs in Russell and Lyon had not paid separate premiums for
additional UM coverages.

Consequently,

those decisions

did not

address the circumstances raised in this case.
The third Utah decision concerning stacking of UM coverage is
Martin v.
Martin,

Christensen,

22 Utah 2d 415,

454 P.2d 294

{1969).

In

the plaintiffs had two separate but identical automobile

insurance

policies

issued

by

policies provided UM coverage,

Farmers

Insurance

Exchange.

but also contained the

Both

following

provision:
With respect to any occurrence, accident or loss to which
In 1985, the legislature enacted Utah Code Ann. § 31A-22305(6), which prohibits stacking of UM policies. It was undisputed
in the court below that the statute does not apply to this case,
where the policy was issued in 1982 and the accident occurred in
1983.
10

this and any other insurance policy or policies issued to
the insured by the Company also apply, no payment shall be
made hereunder which, when added to any amount paid or
payable under such other insurance policy or policies,
would result in a total payment to the insured or any other
person in excess of the highest applicable limit of
liability under any one such policy.
Martin, at 295 (emphasis added; original emphasis omitted).
This Court found the above provision to be unambiguous,

and

therefore held that the plaintiffs could not recover UM benefits
under both policies.

Id. 454 P.2d at 295.

The circumstances of this case are substantially different from
those in the Utah cases discussed above.

Unlike the plaintiffs in

Russell and Lyon, Richard Nielsen owned the insured vehicle involved
in the accident, and also paid separate premiums for UM coverage on
two cars.

He does not seek UM coverage from both the other driver's

carrier and his own, and thus the "excess-escape" clauses relied upon
in Russell and Lyon are not at issue.
Martin,

Moreover, unlike the policy in

the Nielsen policy does not address the situation of two

coverages issued by the same company.

The UM section in the Nielsen

policy provides only as follows:
OTHER INSURANCE
Protection Against Uninsured Motorists coverage
With respect to bodily injury to an insured while
occupying a highway vehicle not owned by the named insured,
the insurance under the Protection Against Uninsured
Motorists Coverage shall apply only as excess insurance
over any other similar insurance available to such insured
and applicable to such vehicle as primary insurance, and
11

this insurance shall then apply only in the amount by which
the limit of liability for this coverage exceeds the
applicable limit of liability of such other insurance.
Except as provided in the foregoing paragraph, if the
insured has other similar insurance available to him and
applicable to the accident, the damages shall be deemed not
to exceed the higher of the applicable limits of liability
of
this
insurance
and
such
other
insurance,
and
METROPOLITAN shall not be liable for a greater proportion
of any loss to which this Protection Against Uninsured
Motorists Coverage applies than the limit of liability
hereunder bears to the sum of the applicable limits of
liability of this insurance and such other insurance.
(R. 387, Addendum A p. 10).

(Original emphasis in policy).

Nowhere is it indicated that the preceding clause precludes an
insured from recovering benefits under the UM coverage purchased for
a separate vehicle under the same policy.

Plaintiffs do not seek

coverage under "other" insurance, but merely coverage for each of the
premiums paid for separate UM coverage.
Construing an identical "other insurance" provision in a UM
policy, the Supreme Court of Arkansas has held that the provision did
not preclude stacking of UM coverage for each vehicle identified in
the policy.

Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of Arkansas v.

Barnhill, 681 S.W.2d 341 (Ark. 1984).

Interestingly, the Barnhill

court first distinguished an earlier decision construing the same
provision which was before this Court in Martin, supra. 2
2

The policy in the earlier Arkansas case provided:
With respect to any occurrence
to which
this and any other automobile insurance policy
issued to the named insurer or spouse by the
12

The court

noted that, unlike the earlier case, in which the "other insurance"
clause expressly applied to other policies issued "by the Company,"
the clause in the Barnhill policy
. . . is undoubtedly ambiguous. That is, the holder of a
policy such as this one could not be expected to realize
that the reference to the limits of liability "of this
insurance and such other insurance" includes not only a
policy issued by a different company but also the very
policy he was reading, so that its multiple coverage would
be "other" insurance. Certainly the policy does not state
in plain terms the meaning that the company would have us
give to it.
There being an ambiguity, the doubt must be
resolved in favor of the insured.
Id. at 342-43 (emphasis added).
The same result is compelled in this case.
reasonable

expectations

of

the

insured,

public

Based upon the
policy

and

the

principals of contract interpretation, Nielsen is entitled to two
policy limits of $250,000 "per person" or $500,000 "each accident"
for UM coverage.
II.

NIELSEN IS ENTITLED TO RECOVER UNDER THE
'EACH ACCIDENT' LIMIT OF COVERAGE CONTAINED
IN THE POLICY.

Richard Nielsen and his son Shawn were both injured in the
accident in question.

The limit of liability clause applicable to UM

coverage under the Nielsen policy when two or more persons
Company also applies, the total limit of the
Company's liability under all such policies
shall not exceed the highest applicable limit
. . . under any one policy.
Barnhill, at 342 (Court's emphasis and omissions).
13

are

injured provides:
Protection Aqainst Uninsured Motorists coveraqe
The limit for Protection Against Uninsured Motorists
coverage stated in the Declarations as applicable to "each
person" is the limit of METROPOLITAN's liability for all
damaqes arising out of :bodily injury sustained by one
person in any one accident, and subject to this provision,
the limit of liability stated in the Declarations as
applicable to "each accident" is the total limit of
METROPOLITAN's liability for all such damaqes for :bodily
injury sustained by two or more persons in any one
accident.
(Underlined emphasis added.)
The

(R. 376, Addendum A p. 9) . .

language of that clause

comprehend.

is

confusing and difficult

More important, however, the clause is ambiguous insofar

as the limits of liability are concerned.
that

the

to

limit

for

"each

person"

The clause first states

($250,000)

stated

in

the

Declarations is the limit of UM coverage for one person injured in
one accident.

The paragraph then provides that "subject to this

provision," the limit of liability per accident if two or more are
injured

is

that

specified

accident" ($500,000).

in

the

Declarations

page

for

"each

Nowhere is there any indication as to what is

meant by "subject to this provision."

The poiicy does not identify

which of its many subparts are deemed to be "provisions," and thus it
is impossible for an insured to know just what his UM limit of
liability is "subject to" when two or more persons are injured in the
same accident.
Significantly, the paragraph in question differs in that regard
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from "each person - each accident" clauses found in other policies.
For example,

it is common in other policies

for

such clause to

specify that per-accident coverage is "subject to the limit for each
person."

See, e.g., Allstate Insurance Co. v. Ostenson,

713 P.2d

733, 735 (Wash. 1986); Abellon v. Hartford Insurance Co., 167 Cal.
App.3d 31, 212 Cal. Rptr. 852 {1985); Lowery v.
(La. 1936).

Zorn, 168 So. 297

As those cases indicate, Metropolitan could easily have

expressed an intention to subject "each accident" coverage to the
"each person" limit, if that is what it intended.

Given that the

Nielsen policy does not instruct readers as to how "provisions" are
demarcated,

it is unreasonable to expect insureds to fathom the

meaning and effect of the term.
In that respect, this case resembles Draughon v.

Cuna Mutual

Insurance Co., 771 P.2d 1105 (Utah App. 1989}, which involved the
interpretation of a policy exclusion.

The Court of Appeals found the

exclusion ambiguous, noting:
If such an exclusion was intended,
it is CUNA's
responsibility to draft its policy to clearly convey this
message to its insureds. Indeed, other insurers with such
an intention have found a way to say so .... We will not
insert
words
into
a
policy
under
the
guise
of
interpretation where the insurer could have easily avoided
the problem by drafting its policy more carefully and
precisely.
Id. at 1109.

This paragraph has further ambiguities since the word "person"
15

is not clearly defined even though it is in bold type.

"Person" in

the UM section (as well as throughout the policy) in many different
contexts and with different meanings.
Restrictive language in a

policy must be analyzed from the

perspective of the reasonable expectations of the insured,
defense lawyers might construe it after the fact.
at 1108.

not as

Draughon, supra,

As demonstrated in Ostenson and Abellon, Metropolitan could

easily have included wording which would have explained unambiguously
the limitations of the policy.

Metropolitan failed to do so,

and

cannot now impute its ease in discerning the meaning to Mr. Nielsen.
The language is ambiguous and, absent clear evidence of intent, must
be construed in favor of appellant.
In the court below, Metropolitan sought to avoid this result by
arguing that Nielsen waived his right to claim full policy limits. 3
Specifically,

Metropolitan

cited

correspondence

and

various

statements purportedly reflecting an understanding by all parties
that

the

policy

limits

were

only

$250,000.

Contrary

to

Metropolitan's representation, however, the transcript relied upon
below reflects a clear intention by appellant to raise each of these
issues for the district court's subsequent determination.

In fact,

The district court did not address Metropolitan's waiver
argument at oral argument or in the ruling from the bench.
The
final order, however, is unclear in its scope, and the argument is
therefore addressed on appeal.
3
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it is difficult to construe what both counsel said any other way:
MR. HUMPHERYS: So my point is this, your Honor: What I am
trying to do is to get a judgment for what is uncontested
that is owing no matter what. Interest is accruing at the
rate of approximately $82 a day. And that interest would
not accrue if the judgment is not signed. It is unfair to
Mr. Nielsen who has now been waiting seven years for his
payment under the policy for which Metropolitan has not
paid any interest on.
And their position of the policy limit of $250- would
be all that they claim is owing under their policy. And
now they wish to delay this further while the Court
considers whether any amount in addition to that amount
would be owing, further preventing him and denying him the
interest that he is entitled to for that money.
And
certainly in another matter we will address the fact that
there should have been interest paid on the $250- prior to
this time. And that they are not limited to just the $250but there should be interest on top of that.

* * *
MS. MAW: You talk about fairness. This is not fair for
Metropolitan either.
He should have raised it in the
underlying action. It's res judicata. And these issues
should be addressed before the Court perhaps, but we cannot
enter into a judgment and leave open the fact that he is
now making an allegation that the policy limit is $250,000
more than what the jury was told at the time of trial.

* * *
THE COURT: In other words, what
- and I understand what you are
is no question-- well, there is
mind right now that the amount
some odd dollars and $250,000 is
open.

I am asking you, counsel saying, but I think there
no question in the Court's
between the $248,000 and
an amount that can be left

As far as this other amount which Mr. Humpherys may argue
for, then that's a matter that I'm sure you are not going
to stipulate to. It's a matter that he can argue and you
can argue and I'll just have to make a decision.
17

* * *
THE COURT:
Okay.
Then why can't this be worded to the
effect that both parties agree that $248, ooo is owing. And
the plaintiff claims that they have the right to argue
additional amounts; the defendants claim they do not.
MR. HUMPHERYS:
Honor.

That's the way it's exactly worded, your

MS. MAW: Except that if the case was retried with a higher
policy limit, what if the jury came in $250,000, then $248wouldn't be owed.
THE COURT:

If it's retried?

MS. MAW:
If the jury had been told it was $500,000 to
begin with.
THE COURT:
I'm not arguing.
That goes to the merits.
That's something I'll have to hear what you say and hear
him say and make my decision.
If I rule wrong, you can
take me up. If I rule wrong he can take me up. But right
now, it's not before me to make that decision, so I am not
going to comment the way I am looking at this.
I recall
some of the discussions that took place.
(R. 553, pp. 4-5, 6-7, 10)

(emphasis added} .

The dialogue set forth above demonstrates unequivocally that the
parties and the Court anticipated a claim by plaintiff for

full

policy limits and interest, not limited to $250,000.
To

find

waiver,

the

Court

intentionally relinquished a
Condominium Co.,

704 P.2d 573

must

find

known right.
(Utah 1985).

that

the

Morgan v.

plaintiff
Quailbrook

From the discussions

quoted above, and from the motion for summary judgment brought by
appellant below,

it should be plain that there was no knowing and

voluntary relinquishment of Nielsen's right to claim ·full policy
18

limits.
Plaintiff has not waived his right to seek sums in addition to
the

$248,000

set

forth

in

the

judgment,

and

therefore

appropriate for the Court to determine whether the
question is ambiguous.

it

is

language in

If so, plaintiff is entitled to recover under

the $500,000 "each accident" limitation in the policy.
In light of the well-established rule that ambiguities are
construed in the light most favorable to the insured absent evidence
of intent, LDS Hospital v. Capitol Life Insurance Co., 765 P.2d 857
(Utah 1988), the Court should find that the Nielsens are entitled to
$500,000 in UM coverage under the "each accident" limit of liability
(less the amounts previously paid for each injury under the UM
coverage).
III. PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO PRE-JUDGMENT
INTEREST ON THE AMOUNT RECEIVED THROUGH HIS
UM COVERAGE.
This Court has recognized that pre-judgment interest should
reflect principles of equity:
While the rule is sometimes stated that interest cannot be
recovered on unliquidated damages, the tendency of the more
modern ·cases is to allow interest whenever justice and
equity require allowance, and although there is a conflict
in the decisions, the rule may be stated generally that for
injury to, or detention, loss, or destruction of, property,
interest may be recovered either eo nomine on the damages
found, or as a part of the damages.
Uinta Pipeline Corp. v. White Superior Co., 546 P.2d 885, 887 (Utah
19

1976), quoting 96 A.L.R. 18 (emphasis added).
An action by an insured against his or her UM carrier is one
based on contract, rather than tort.
(Utah 1985).
receive,

Beck v. Farmers, 701 P.2d 795

Under Utah law, a prevailing plaintiff is entitled to

in addition to sums owing under a contract, pre-judgment

interest at a rate equalling 10 percent from the date upon which the
sums became due.
1 ( 2)

in

1989) .

Utah Code Ann. § 15-1-1(1) (redesignated as § 15-1Accordingly,

Nielsen's

judgment

should

include

interest at 10 percent from the date of accident (April 28, 1983).
In any event, apellant would be entitled to pre-judgment interest
from

the

date

(February 27,

Mr.
1989).

Nielsen
(R.

made
447).

demand

to

settle

Anderson v.

for

$250,000

State Farm Fire

&

Casualty Co., 583 P.2d 101, 104 (Ut. 1978), where the court held that
though the value of a loss is disputed, pre-judgment interest should
be awarded from the date when the loss is fixed.
In the court below, Metropolitan argued that the amount it owed
under its UM policy was not calculable with "mathematical accuracy"
and thus pre-judgment interest could not properly be awarded.

Under

similar circumstances, however, courts have held that the amount of
recovery under a UM policy is calculable with reasonable certainty
even absent a judgment against the uninsured driver.

In one such case, the Idaho Supreme Court was confronted with
20

the claim for pre-judgment interest on a jury award based upon an
underinsured coverage claim.
and contract claim,

The court distinguished between a tort

and held that a claim under the policy was a

contract claim, subject to pre-judgment interest, even on the general
damages.

The court held,

Because Aid contracted to insure Brinkman for up to
$300,000 for all injuries and losses suffered at the hands
of an underinsured tortfeasor,
Aid is
liable for
prejudgment interest on the entire amount awarded by the
jury. Prejudgment interest accrues on the general damages
from the date of the accident, because that is the date
Aid's contractural duties accrued.
Brinkman v. AID Ins. Co., 766 P.2d 1227, 1234-5 (Id. 1988).
In a similar case, the Alabama Supreme Court wrote:
Appellant
reasons
that
the general
rule
is
that
unliquidated damages do not bear interest and that
uninsured motorist claims are always unliquidated until
final judgment because the policy states the amount
recoverable in terms of the amount the insured "shall be
legally entitled to recover as damages from the owner or
operator of an uninsured motor vehicle because of bodily
injury."
Under appellant's reasoning, no uninsured motorist
claim could become a liquidated debt due a policyholder
until after full trial.
This argument proves too much.
Certainly, there may be disagreements between insurer and
insured as to how much Cor whether any sum) is rightfully
due, and that disagreement ultimately may have to be
settled in a court of law.
But such is true of other
contract actions as well.
In such a case, the court
determines after the fact the amount which was owed at the
time demand was made and the contract breached by refusing
that demand.
State Farm Automobile Insurance Co. v. Reaves, 292 So.2d 95, 102-03
(Ala. 1974)

(emphasis added).
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In an analogous case involving statutory penalties, the Missouri
Court of Appeals also recognized that:
An uninsured motorist coverage claim is a separate and
distinct cause of action from the tort claim against the
uninsured motorist, and the insured is not required to
assert any claim against the uninsured motorist as a
condition precedent to recovery under the insurance
contract.
The right to recover under the uninsured
motorist coverage is on the contract and not in tort. To
be legally entitled to recover, the insured must show (1)
that the other motorist was uninsured, (2) that the other
motorist is legally liable to the insured, and ( 3) the
amount of damages.
It follows that if an insured is
11 legally
entitled to recover, 11 he has suffered a "loss
under the policy."
Shafer v. Automobile Club Inter. Insurance Exchange, 778 S.W.2d 395,
399 (Mo.App. 1989).

Accordingly, the Missouri court held that a UM

insurer could be liable for a statutory penalty although no judgment
had been rendered against the tort-feasor.

See also State Farm

Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. v. Bishop, 329 So.2d 670 (Miss. 1976)
(award

of

entitled

pre-judgment
to

limits

of

interest
UM

where

policy);

insurer

United

kne'>v

Services

insured

was

Automobile

Association v. Winbeck, 637 P.2d 996 (Wash. App. 1981) (pre-judgment
interest available where insurer admitted damages would exceed UM
policy limits).
The rule established by those cases is consistent with the longstanding rule in Utah that pre-judgment interest should be awarded
where

the

certainty.

plaintiff's

damages

are

calculable

with

reasonable

Jorgensen v. John Clay and Co., 660 P.2d 229 (Utah 1983);
22

Bjork v. April Industries, Inc., 560 P.2d 315 (Utah 1977).
case,

In this

defendant Metropolitan knew or should have known that Mr.

Nielsen's damages would greatly exceed the

$250,000

limit which

Metropolitan claims applies.
Pre-judgment interest is intended to remedy the very problem
which occurred in this case, where one party retains for years the
use

of

funds

interest

is

rightfully belonging
not

awarded,

to

UM carriers

another.

If pre-judgment

could withhold payment

virtually no risk and to their own profit.

In that respect,

at
the

insurers would be placed in a preferred position over other litigants
who must pay pre-judgment interest.

For example, assume the typical

situation where one party sues another to recover sums due under a
contract.
the

The defendant denies liability under the contract, and, in

alternative,

contract.

disputes

the

amount

actually

owing

under

the

Upon being found liable at trial for the full amount

claimed, the defendant cannot avoid paying pre-judgment interest on
that amount.

See Jorgensen, supra, and Bjork, supra.

This case is no different.

Even if Metropolitan sincerely

disputed the fact or amount of its liability under the contract, it
is responsible for pre-judgment interest on the amount found at trial
to be owing on the contract.

Defendant Metropolitan has had the

benefit of the Nielsen's money for seven years.
compel an award of pre-judgment interest.
23

Justice and equity

IV.

If

the

IN THE ALTERNATIVE, PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED
TO PRE-JUDGMENT INTEREST ON THE SPECIAL
DAMAGES PURSUANT TO UTAH CODE ANN. § 78-2744.
Court

determines

that

pre-judgment

unavailable to Nielsen under Utah Code Ann.

§

interest

15-1-1 ( 1),

is

Nielsen

submits that such interest should be awarded under Utah Code Ann. §
78-27-44, which provides:
In all actions brought to recover damages for personal
injuries sustained by any person, resulting from or
occasioned by the tort of any other person, corporation,
association or partnership, whether by negligence or
willful
intent of that other person,
corporation,
association or partnership, and whether that injury shall
have resulted fatally or otherwise, it shall be lawful for
the plaintiff in the complaint to claim interest on the
special damages alleged from the date of the occurrence of
the act giving rise to the cause of action and it shall be
the duty of the court, in entering judgment for plaintiff
in that action, to add to the amount of damages assessed by
the verdict of the jury, or found by the court, interest on
that amount calculated at 8% per annum from the date of the
occurrence of the act giving rise to the cause of action to
the date of entering the judgment, and to include it in
that judgment.
At trial of the above matter, the Nielsens' past special damages
were found to be $29,051.
Utah Code Ann.

§

If the Court finds that the provisions of

15-1-1(1)

pertaining to contract actions do not

apply, it must be assumed that Nielsen's action against Metropolitan
was

to

recover

damages

underlying

liability was

Therefore,

Utah

Code

for

Ann.

personal

based
§

upon

78-27-44

injuries,
contract
compels

even
rather
the

though
than

the

tort.

inclusion

of

interest on the special damages at a rate of 8 percent per annum from
24

the date of the accident (April 28, 1983), until the date upon which
judgment was entered (March 2, 1990) (R. 338).
CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, appellant requests this Court
to reverse the judgment of the district court and to order entry of
judgment as follows:
UM

that (1) appellant is entitled to two separate

limits under the policy;

(2)

that the "each accident" limit of

$500,000 applies; (3) that with two separate limits of $500,000 each,
there is a total of $1,000,000 in coverage under the Metropolitan
policy; and (4) that appellant is entitled to pre-judgment interest
on the

amount owing under the policy.

DATED this

/_$ day of April, 1991.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL, P.C.
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L. R~ch Humphet)'S
Karra J. Porter
/
Attorneys for Plai tiff/Appellant
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ADDENDUM

EXHIBIT A

Policy purchased by Richard Nielsen from Metropolitan
Property & Liability Insurance Co.
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SCHEDULE
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1
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I

AMED
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1
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MURRAY, UT 84107
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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NAME
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I
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-

TOTAL BENEFITS

MEDICAL

I

INCOME LOSS

I

UNINSURED MOTORISTS
JTOMOBILE LIABILITY- MEDICAL EXPENSEBODILY INJURY
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AUTOMOBILE
AND PROPERTY
MEDICAL
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)AMAGE LIABILITY
EXPENSE
EACH ACCIDENT
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EACH PERSON
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E
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I
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M

$
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$
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AUTOMOBILE(S)

484

II
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$

$
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TRADE NAME
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$

$
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$
$
$
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$
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$
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INCL
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$

$
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$

$

$
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BASIC PERSONAL INJURY PROTECTION BENEFITS APPLY UP TO THE FOLLOWING LIMITS FOR
EACH ELIGIBLE INJURED PERSON: A. $2,000 MAXIMUM FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES; B. 85%
OF GROSS INCOME NOT TO EXCEED $150 PERrWEEK UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 52 WEEKS; C. $12
PER DAY FOR LOSS OF SERVICES UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 365 DAYS; D. $1,000 FOR FUNERAL
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Changes .................................... 20
Assignment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Cancellation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Participation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21
Declarations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~

In reliance upon the Declarations made a part hereof and subJeC
to all of the terms of th1s oo/!CV C1nd payment of the reqwred pre
mium. METROPOLITAN mak~< ·-e rollowmg agreements w1th the in
sured named in Item 1 oft~~ ..:eclaratrons:
(NOTE: The wares m bc:a-face type are defined under DEFINI
TIONS w1thin 'Janous sectiOns oi the policy}
SECTION I
PERSONAL INJURY PROTECTION
COVERAGE A-Basic Personal Injury Protection Coverage-Statutory
METHOPOLITAN will pay promptly when due to or tor the benefi\
of each eligible injured person or dependent survivor all basic per·
sonal injury protection benefits which such person IS entitled by law
to rece1ve resultmg from bodily injury, accidentally caused and arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use. includmg loading or
unloading, of a motor vehicle as a motor vehicle.
COVERAGE B-Additional Personal Injury Protection CoverageOptional
METROPOLITAN will pay promptly when due to or tor the benefit
of each person entitled thereto in accordance with the terms of the
Additional Personal Injury Protection Endorsement issued to form a
part of this policy additional personal injury protection benefits as
specified in said endorsement for bodily injury with respect to whiCh
benefits are payable under COVERAGE A.
EXCWSIONS
This insurance does not apply to bodily injury sustained by any
person:
(a} il such in\UPf is sullered oy him intentionally or as a result
of intentionally attemptmg to cause bodily injury to
another;
(b) while using a motor vehicle which he had taken unlawfully,
unless he reasonably believed that he was entitled to take
and use such motor vehicle;
(c) other than the named insured or any relative. while not oc·
cupying any motor vehicle, if the accident occurs outside of
the state of registration of the owned automobile:
(d) who is the named insured while occupying. or through being
struck by while not occupying. any motor vehicle owned or
registered by the named insured and which is not an automobile insured under this policy;
(e) who IS an owner or registrant of a motor vehicle involved in
the accident with respect to which the secunty reqUired by
an applicable motor vehicle financial responsibility law,
motor vehicle compulsory insurance law or any s1mllar applicable law is not in effect:
(f) who is a relative if such relative is entitled to any personal
injury protection benefits as a named insured under the
terms of any other policy;
(g) other than the named insured or any relative. if such person
is entitled to any personal injury protection benefits:
1. as a named insured or a relat1ve under the terms of any
other policy with respect to such coverage, or
2. under any other secunty maintained. m lieu of an insur·
ance policy, as provided by any law;
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mg. cr througn be1ng struck by wn11e not occupyrng. any
motor vehicle other than an automobrle msured under th1s
pol1cy whiCh IS be1ng operated by the named rnsured or any
relat1ve 1f the owner or registrant of such motor vehicle IS
requ1red by law to prov1de secunry w1th respect thereto.
(1) ar1smg out of the ownershrp, operation. mamtenance or
use of a parked motor vehicle unless·
1 the motor vehicle was parked m such a way as to cause
unreasonable nsk of the bodrly injury wh1ch occurred. or
2. such bodily rnJury was a d1rect result of phys1cal contact w1th:
a. equrpment permanently mounted on such motor vehicle, wh1le such equ1pment was bemg operated or
used. or
b. property bemg lifted onto or lowered from such motor vehicle m the loadmg or unloadmg process. or
3. such bodily injury was sustamed by a person wh1le occupyrng such motor vehicle:
(J) wh1le occupyrng a motor veh1cle located lor use as a resrdence or prem1ses;
(k) wh1le occupyrng a public or livery conveyance for whrch securrty IS mamtamed as requ1red by applicable law, unless
such conveyance rs an owned automobile:
(I) who IS the named insured or any relative wh1le occupying a
motor veh1cle owned or registered by the employer of the
named insured or any relative for which securrty 1s mamtalned as requ1red by applicable law.

DEFINITIONS
The defimt10ns of "automobile." "bOdily InJury," "named msured."
"owned automobile," "person" or "persons" and "relative" under
SECTION II PART I apply and when used m reference to thrs msurance (mcludmg endorsements formmg a part of the policy):
"basic personal injury protection benefits" means those benefits reqUired to be provrded under the prov1srons of an applicable motor
vehicle flnancl?l respons1brlrty law. motor veh1cle compulsory msurance law or any Similar applicable law of a state. but does not
mclude those prov1s1ons of any such law whtch apply to the opt ronal purchase of add1t10nal personal mjury protection benef1ts or
wh1ch reqUire that an msurance policy or bond provtde coverage for
bod1ly Injury liability or protectron agamst unmsured motonsts;
"dependent survivor" means a person who IS entrtled by law to receive basic personal injury protection benefits after the death of an
eligible InJUred person:
"eligible injured person" means
(a) the named insured or any relative who sustarns bodily injury
m an acc1dent mvolvmg a motor vehrcle;
(b) any other person who sustams bodily injury (1) whrle occupying the owned automobile as a guest or passenger. or
(2) wh1le usmg the owned automobile w1th the expressed or
implied consent of the named insured. or (3) wh1le not DC·
cupying a motor veh1cle through bemg struck by the owned
automobile;
"occupymg" means rn or upon or entenng mto or alightmg from.
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Regardless of the numoer or persons msureo. polll.n:::. u1 uu"u"
applicable cla1ms made msurers (mcludmg self-l.l1surersl. or msured automoo11es. METROPOLITAN's liability tor the payment of
personal InJury proteCtion benefits to or lor the benefit of any one
person who sustams bodily InJury m any one accident. shall not exceed the max1mum benefit amounts soec1fied m the applicable law
and IS also subject to the followmg
1 Allowable exoenses shall not mclude charges for a hosprtal
room m excess of a reasonaole and customary charge for
sem1-pnvate accommodations. exceot when the ehgrble in·
jured person reQUires spec1al or mtens1ve care.
2. The max1mum amount payable for all work loss sustamed m
any smgle thirty (30) day penod. and any mcome earned
from work performed by the ellgrble rn1ured person w1thm the
same thirty (30) day penod. together shall not exceed the
sum reqUired to be prov1ded by applicable law. and such
amount shall apply pro rata to any lesser penod of work
loss. prov1ded that·
(a) the max1mum amount payable lor loss of mcome be·
cause of work loss shall not exceed 85% of such loss of
mcome unless the eligible inJured person presents to
METROPOLITAN reasonable proof of a lower tax advantage, rn wh1ch case a greater percentage value shall
apply;
(b) the maxrmum amount payable for work loss. other than
loss of rncome. mcurred by the eligrble injured- person
shall not exceed the per d1em amount reqwed to be
prov1ded by aoprrcable law.

REDUCTIONS AND DEDUCTIBLES
Any amount payable by METROPOLITAN under the terms of thrs
msurance shall be reaucea by the amount paid. payable or requrred
to be provrded under the laws of any state or federal government for
the same bodrly InJUry.
The deductible amount. 11 any, set forth m the DeclaratiOns. or rn
any endorsement 1ssued to form a part of thiS policy, shall apply
only to the benel1ts otherw1se payable to or for the benefrt of the
named insured and any relatrve.

MULTIPLE POLICIES APPLICABLE TO ONE ACCIDENTNON-DUPLICATION OF BENEFITS
Regardless of the number of motor veh1cles msured or rnsurers
(mcludmg sell-msurers) prov1d1ng secunty m accordance wtth applicable law. or the prov1s1ons of any other law prov1drng for d1rect
benefits Without regard to fault for motor or any other vehicle aCCIdents. no person shall recover duplicate benef1ts tor the same expense or loss.
II any eligible injured person or dependent survrvor rs entrtled to
recover benefits under more than one policy, the max1mum recovery under all such poliCies shall not exceed the amount wh1ch
would have been payable under the prov1s1ons of the policy provld·
rng the highest dollar lim1t of benef1ts payable.
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AND PROTECTION AGAINST UNINSURED MOTORISTS
PART I. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY COVERAGE
,\1ETROPOLITAN wtll pay on behalf of the msured all sums wh1ch
the msured shall become legally obligated to pay as damages be·
cause of bodily InJUry sustatned by other persons. and property damage causea by an occurrence ansmg out of the ownership, mamtenance or use mcludmg loadmg or unloadmg. of the owned
automobile. or a non-owned automobile: and to defend w1th attorneys
selected by and compensated by METROPOLITAN. any su1t agamst
the msured seekmg damages on account of such bodily 1n1ury or
property damage. even tf any of the allegations of the su1t are
groundless. false or fraudulent. and METROPOLITAN may make
such tnvest1gat1on. negot1at1on and settlement of any clatm or SUit
as 1t deems expedient.
Add1!10nal Payments METROPOLITAN Will Make:
As respects the tnsurance afforded under the Automobile Liability
Coverage and m addtt1on to the applicable limitS of liability METRO·
POLITAN wtll pay·
(a) all expenses mcurred by METROPOLITAN, all costs taxed
agamst the msured m any sutt defended by METROPOLITAN
and all mterest on the ent1re amount of any JUdgment therem wh1ch accrues after entry of the JUdgment and before
METROPOLITAN has pa1d or tendered or deposited m court
that cart of the JUdgment wh1ch does not exceed the limit of
METROPOLITAN's liability thereon
· (b) premtums on appeal bonds reqUired m any such su1t. premiums on bonds to release attachments tor an amount not
m excess of the applicable 11m1t of liability of this policy,
and the cost of ba11 bonds reqUired of the msured because
of accident or traffic law vtolatton ansmg out of the use of
an automobile or tratler msured hereunaer. not to exceed
$250 per ball bond, but Without any obligatiOn to apply tor
or furmsh any such bonds.
(c) the insured's expenses for f1rst a1d to others at the t1me of
an awcent mvolvmg an automobtle or trailer to which the
Automoo1le Ltablltty Coverage app11es;
(d) reasonable expenses mcurred by the insured at METROPOLITAN's reauest, mcludmg actual loss of wages or salary (but not loss of other mcome) not to exceed $25 per day
because of hts attendance at heanngs or tnals at such
request.
DEFINITIONS FOR PART I
"automobile" means a four-wheel land motor vehtcle des1gned for
use pnnctpally upon public roads. but automobile shall not mclude a
m1dget automobile nor any vehicle wh1le located for use as a restdence or prem1ses;
"automobile busmess" means the busmess or occupat1on of selling,
leasmg, repamng. serv1cmg, stonng or parkmg of land motor vehicles or trailers:
"bodily injury" means bodily InJury, Sickness or d1sease sustamed
by any person mcludmg death at any ttme resulting therefrom;
"damages" w1th respect to bodily tnJury mcludes damages for care
and loss of serv1ces resultmg therefrom, and w1th respect to property damage. damages for loss of use,
4

(a)

wtth respect to an owned automobile.
(1) the named 1nsured or any relat1ve: ·
(2) any other person usrng sucn automot1le wtth the P
mtsston of the named msured. provteled hts actual
eratton or (tf he tS not ocera!lng) hts other actual 1
thereof IS wtthm the scope of such permtsston. anc
(3) any other person or organrzatton but only wtth resp
to hts or tis ltabiltty because of acts or omtsstons
an msured under (a) (1) or (2) above
(b) wtth respect to a non-owned automobile.
(1) tne named msured:
(2) a relative. but only wtth respect to a pnvate passen
automobile or uhllty tra1ler. provtded hts actual op
alton or (If he ts not operatrng) the other actual 1
thereof ts wtth the permtsston. or reasonably belte 1
to be w1th the permtss1on. of the owner and IS w1t
the scope of such permiSSIOn. and
(3) any other person or organrzauon not ownmg or h1r
the automobile. but only w1th respect to hiS or 1ts
b1l1ty because of acts or om1ss1ons of an msured un
(b) (1) or (2) above.
"midget automobile" means a land motor ve~~cl.7 of t~.e .t_vpe cc
manly referred to as "midget automobile,
kart.
go-kal
"speedmobtle" or a comparable name whether commercially b
or otherw1se;
"named msured" means the person or persons named m the Dec
at1ons and the term named msured also mcludes tne spouse of s
person or persons 1f res1dent of the same nousehold;
"non-owned automobile" means an automobile wh1ch IS netl
owned by nor furnished nor available tor the regular use of e11
the named msured or any relat1ve. other than a temporary subst1
automobile. and mcludes a uhllty trailer while used w1th any s
automobile:
"occurrence" means an acc1dent. mcludmg contmuous or repe;
exposure to cond1t1ons. wh1ch results 1n bodily mtury or prop
damage neither expected nor mtended from the standpomt of
insured:
"owned automobile" means
(a) a pnvate passenger automobile or utility automobile OY.
by the named msured and descnbed m the DeclaratiOn
which the Automobile Liability Coverage of the po11cy
piles and for wh,ch a specifiC prem1um fo1 such msur<
ts charged. or
(b) a pnvate passenger automobile or utility automobile o
ersh1p of whtch IS newly acqu1red by the named msu
prov1ded (1) 1t replaces an owned automobile as detme
(a) above. or (11) METROPOLITAN msures all automat
owned by the named insured on the date of such acqu1st
and the named msured not1f1es METROPOLITAN w1
thirty (30) days of such acQUISition of h1s elect1on to rr
thiS and no other policy tssued by METROPOLITAN a1
cable to such automobile and pays any additional prerr
reqwred therefor. or
(c) a temporary substitute automobile: .
and mcludes a utility tra1ler wh1le used w1th any such automobll
"person" or "persons·· means a natural person and not a corp
t1on. partnership, association or busmess name.
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sorery ru1 lilt: u all::.uona!lon u1 pt:rsons arm
personal luggage;
"property damage·· means phvsrcal rn1ury to or destructron of tangrble prooerty wnrcn occurs dunng tne oolrcy perrod. rncludrng the
loss of use thereof at any trme resultmg therefrom;
"relative" means a person related to the named insured by blood,
marrrage or adoptron. who rs a resrdent of the same household. proVIded nerther such person nor the spouse or such person owns a
pnvate passenger automobile. The named msured's unmarned and
unemancipated children. whrle away from the household attendrng
school or for act1ve m1lrtary servrce are deemed to be residents of
the household;
·
"temporary substitute automobile" means an automobile not owned
by the named msured or any res1dent of the same household. wh1le
temporanly used w1th the permiSSIOn of the owner as a substitute
for an owned automobile when Withdrawn from normal use tor servJcmg or reoarr or because of breakdown. loss or destructiOn:
"utility automobile" means an automobile of the p1ckup body, sedan
delrvery or panel type not used for busmess or commerc1al purposes other than farmmg or ranchmg;
"utility tra11er" means
(1) a :ra1ler des1gned for use w1th a private passenger automobile. 1f not an off1ce, store. display or passenger tra1ler. or
(2) a farm wagon or farm Implement wh1le used w1th a private
passenger automobile or utility automobile.
PART 2. AUTOMOBILE MEDICAL EXPENSE COVERAGE
duu:u.uull~ u~::.HJOeo

the~r

METROPOLITAN will pay promptly when due. to or for the benefit
of each eligible injured person. reasonable medical expenses mcurred for serv1ces furnrshed w1thm one year from the date of aCCIdent tor bodily injury caused by aCCident ansmg out of the ownershiP. mamtenance or use. mcludmg toadmg and unloadmg, of an
automobile.
DEFINITIONS FOR PART 2
The ~eumtJcrs of "automobile." "automobile busmess," "bodily
Injury," "narr::: .:;ured," "non-owned automobile " "owned automobile." "person" or "persons," and "relative" ~nder SECTION
II. PART 1. apply and when used m reference to th1s msurance
(mctudmg endorsements formmg a part of the pol1cy):
"eligible injured person" means
(a) the named insured or any relative who sus tams bodily injury
m an acc1dent mvolvmg an automobile:
(b) any other person who sustams bodily injury (1) wh1le
occupymg the owned automobile as a guest or passenger. or
(2) whrle usmg the owned automobile. w1th the expressed or
implied consent of the named insured. or (3) wh1le not occupymg a motor vehrcle through bemg struck by the owned
automobile:
(c) any other person who sustams bodily injury wh1le occupymg
a non-owned automobile w1th the permrss1on of the owner 1f
the bodily injury results from the operation or occupancy of
such non-owned automobile by the named insured or a
relative:
"medical expenses" means expenses for necessary med1cal. surgrcal, x-ray and dental serv1ces. mcludmg prosthetrc devrces. and
necessary ambulance. hospital. professional nursmg and funeral
serv1ces;
"occupying" r-:eans m or upon or entenng mto or alrghtmg from.
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METROPOLITAN w1ll pay all sums wmcn the insured or h1s legal
representatrve shall be legally ent:t : j to recover as damages because of bod1ly injury s tamed by~-~ msured. caused by accrdent
and ansrng out of t-" wnersh1p, ~ :mtenance or use of an umnsured highway vehicle. Jnd. where ·-~ 11mrts of lrabrhty for Protection Agamst Unrnsured Motonst Coverage stated m the Declarations exceeds the 11mrts of hab1hty reqUJred under the applicable
motor vehrcle flnanc1al reponsJbrhty law. motor veh1cle compulsory
rnsurance taw or any srm1lar law of the state where the insured highway vehicle 1s pnnc1pally garaged. an undennsured highway vehicle:
prov1ded. for the purposes of th1s coverage, determmatlon as to
whether the insured or such representative rs legally entitled to recover s... ch damages. and 1f so. the amount thereof. shall be made by
agreement between the insured or such representative and METROPOLITAN or. 1f they far I to agree. by arbrtratron.
No judgment agamst any person or orgamzatJOn alleged to be legally responsrble tor the bodily injury shall be conclus1ve. as between the insured and METROPOLITAN of the 1ssues of lrab1hty of
such person or orgamzatron or of the amount of damages to whiCh
the insured rs legally entitled unless such JUdgment rs entered pursuant to an actiOn prosecuted by the insured or hrs legal representative w1th the wntten consent of METROPOLITAN.

DEFINITIONS FOR PART 3
The def1mt1ons of "bodrly InJury," "damages." and "person" or
"persons." under SECTION II. PART 1. apply and when used w1th
reference to this msurance (mcludmg endorsements formmg a part
of the pot1cy):
"higbway vehrcle" means a land motor vehicle or tra1ter other than:
(a) a farm type tractor or other farm eQUipment des1gned for
use pnnc1pally off publiC roads. wh1le not upon public
roads;
(b) a vehrcle operated on ra11s or crawler-treads, or
(c) a vehicle wh1le located for use as a res1dence or premrses;
"hil-and-run vehicle" means a highway vehicle wh1ch causes bodily
injury to an insured ansmg out of physrcal contact of such veh1cle
w1th the insured or w1th a vehrcle wh1ch the insured rs occupymg at
the t1me of the acc1dent provrded:
(a) there cannot be ascertamed the rdentrty of e1ther the operator or owner of such highway vehicle:
(b) the insured or someone on h1s behalf shall have reported
the aCCident wrthrn 24 hours to a pollee. peace or jUdiCial
offrcer or to the CommiSSIOner or D1rector of Motor Vehicles, and shall have f1led w1th METROPOLITAN w1thm
thirty (30) days thereafter a statement under oath that the
insured or h1s legal representative has a cause or causes of
act1on ansrng out of such accrdent for damages agamst a
person or persons whose rdent1ty rs unascertamable. and
settmg forth the facts m support thereof. and
(c) at METROPOLITAN's request. the insured or h1s legal representative makes available for mspectron the veh1cle whJch
the insured was occupying at the trme of the accrdent;
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rne named tnsured and any other person des1anated as
named tnsurea In the DeclaratiOns and. While restdents of
the same household. the spouse or any sucn named msured
or relattves of either:
(bl any other person while occupymg an msured htghway vehtcle. and
(c) any person wtth respect to damages whrch such person 1s
entttled to rece1ve because of bodtly InJury to whtch thts msurance appltes sustarned by an msured under (a) or (b)
above
"'insured highway vehtcle" means a highway vehicle:
(a) descnbed m the schedule as an msured highway vehrcle to
whtch the bodtly mjury liabrlity coverage of the pol1cy
apphes;
(b) whtle temporarrly used as a substttute tor an insured highway vehrcle as descnbed rn subparagraph (al above. when
Withdrawn from normal use because of 1ts breakdown. repatr. serv1crng. loss or destruction:
(cl wh1le berng operated by the named insured:
but the term "insured highway vehicle" shall not mclude·
(I) a vehtcle wh1le used as a public or livery conveyance·
(til a vehrcle whtle betng used wtthout the permtsston ~~ the
owner;
(iii) under subparagraphs (b) and (c) above, a vehtcle owned by
the named insured or any restdent of the same household as
the named tnsured. or
(1v) under subparagraphs (b) and (c) above, a vehtcle furntshed
for the regular use of the named msured or any restdent of
the same household:
"occupymg" means m or uoon or entenng rnto or aflghtrng from;
"state" Includes the 01stnct of Columbta. a terntory or possesston
of the Umted States. and a provrnce of Canada;
"undermsured highway vehicle" means a highway vehicle w1th respect to the ownersnrp, marntenance or use of whtch there ts. m at
least the amounts spec1hed by an applicable motor vehtcle fmanctal
responstblflty law, motor veh1cle compulsory msurance law or anv
srmrlar appltCZ''-lle law of the state rn whtch the insured highway vehicle ts pnnctpaily garaged, one or more bodtly tn)ury Ita::' •·:
bonds or msurance polictes applrcable at the t1me of the aCCJoent
wtth respect to any person or organtzatton legally responsrble for
the use of such highway vehicle. but the sum of lim1ts of l1ab11ity of
such bonos or policies 1s less than the applicable limtts of liability
under the ProtectiOn Agarnst Unrnsured Motonsts Coverage as
stated m the Declarations under th1s policy;
"umnsured highway vehicle" means:
(a) a highway vehrcle With respect to the ownershtp, mamtenance or use of whtch there rs, m at least the amounts
spec1fred by an applicable motor vehicle frnanc1al responStbthty law, motor vehtcle compulsory 1nsurance taw or
any stmtlar aophcable law of the state m whtch the tnsured
highway vehicle IS pnnctpally garaged, no bOdily InJury liability bond or msurance policy applicable at the t1me of the
acctdent wrth respect to any person or organrzatton legally
responsrble for the use of such highway vehicle. or wtth the
respect to wh1ch there IS a bOdily tn}ury habtlity bond or
msurance poltcy applicable at the ttme of the accrdent but
the company wrrtmg the same dentes coverage thereunder;
or ts or becomes rnsolvent:
(b) a hit-and-run vehicle:
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but the term "umnsured htghway vehtcle" shall not mclude:
(I) an msured htghway vehrcle:
(11) a htghway vehtcle wh1ch 1s ONned or ooerated by a selfmsurer w1thm the meanmg of an aop11caole motor vehtcle
t1nanctal responsibility law. motor ventcle compulsory Insurance law. motor earner law. or any Slmtlar applicable
law or
(111) a htghway vehtcle whtch ts owned by the Untted States of
Amenca. Canaoa. a state. a oolttrcal subdtvtston of any
such government or an agency of any of the toregomg.

EXClUSIONS
Thts polrcy does not apply.
Under the Automobrle Ltabtlrty Coveraae.
(a) to bodrly injury to any employee of the insured ansmg out of
and m the course of employment by the insured. but thts
excluston does not apply to any such InJUry artsmg out of
and m the course of domestrc employment by the insured
unless benettts therefor are rn whole or m part e1ther payable or reqUired to be provided under any workmen's compensatiOn law;
(b) to bodily injury or property damage w1th respect to whtch an
insured under thts petrey ts also an rnsured under a nuclear
energy habthty policy tssued by Nuclear Energy Ltabtlity
Insurance AssoctatiOn, Mutual Atomtc Energy Ltabthty Underwnters or Nuclear Insurance AssociatiOn of Canada. or
would be an msured under anv sucn oohcy out tor 1ts termtnatton upon exhaustton ot tiS ltmtt of habtlrty;
Under the Automobile Lrabt!lty and Automobtle Medtcal Expense
Coverages,
(c) to bodily in1ury or property damage oue to war;
Under the Automobile Liability Coverage and. except w1th respect
to bodily mtury through bemg struck by an automoD1Ie. under the
Automobtle Med1cal Expense Coverage,
(d) to any automobrle or trailer whtle used as a public or !Ivery
conveyance, but th1s excluston aces not aoPiy wtth respect
to the occupancy of a non-owneo automobile by the named
insured or a relatrve. other than as an operator thereat;
(e) to any automobile or tratler whtle mamtamed or used by
any person whtle such person rs employed or otherw1se engaged rn the automobile busrness. but thts exclus1on does
not apply to the mamtenance or use of an owned automobile
(1) by the named insured or a relattve. or (2) by any other
insured m an automobtle busmess m wh1ch the named insured has an mterest as propnetor or partner;
(f) to a non-owned automobile whtle mamtamed or used by any
person whtle such person 1s employed or otherw1se engaged tn any other busmess or occupation. but th1s excluston does not apply to a pnvate passenger automobile operated or occupted by the named insured or h1s pnvate
chauffeur or domesttc servant. or a utility trailer used
therewith;
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Uncer lhe Autom;,b1le Liability Coverage,
· (g) ;o any automobile while bemg used for the towmg of any
tra1ler owned or h1red by the insured and not covered by
like msurance 10 METROPOLITAN. or to any tra1ler covered
by this policy wh1le bemg used With any automobile owned
or hired by the insured and not covered by l1ke msurance 10
METROPOLITAN;
(h) to bodily injury to any fellow employee of the insured inJUred 10 the course of h1s employment 1f such InJury anses
out of the use of an automobile or tra1ler in the busmess of
his employer. but this exclus1on does not apply to the
named insured w1th respect to InJury sustained by any such
fellow employee:
(i)

to property damage to (1) property owned or transported by
the insured. (2) property rented to or in the charge of the
insured other than a residence or private garage or (3)
property as to wh1ch the insured is lor any purpose exercismg physical control;
Under the Automobile ~/i'·'': 11 Expense Coverage,
(j) to bodily injury ~ _ ~;ned while occupying any vehicle located tor use as a residence or premises;
(k) to that amount of any medical expense which is paid or
payable to or for the benefit of the injured person under the
provisions of any (1) premises insurance affording benefits
lor medical expenses. (2) workmen's compensatiOn or disability benefits law. or (3) personal injury protect JOn benefits
prov1ded or reqUired by law to be prov1ded under this
policy;
Under the Protection Agamst Uninsured Motorists Coverage,
(I) to bodily injury to an insured while occupying a highway ve·
hicle (other than an insured highway vehicle) owned by the
named insured or by any relative res1dent in the same
household as the named insured or through being struck by
such a vehicle;
(m) to bodily injury to an insured with respect to which such
insured. his legal representative or any person entitled to
payment under this coverage shall, without written consent of METROPOLITAN, make any settlement with any per·
son or organization who may be legally liable therefor;
(n) so as to inure ·: :~---:::!y or indirectly to the benefit of any
workmen's coor.:~:lsation or disability benefits carrier or
any person or organization qualifying as a sell-insurer under any workmen's compensation or disability benefits law
or any s1milar law, or
(o) to any personal injury protection benefits provided or required by law to be provided under this policy.
UMITS OF LIABIUTY
Regardless of the number of (1) persons or organizations who are
Insureds under this policy, (2) persons or orgamzat1ons who sus tam
bodily injury or property damage, (3) claims made or suits brought
on account of bodily injury or property damage. or (4) automobiles or
trailers to which this policy applies. METROPOLITAN's liability is
limited as follows:
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Automobile liability Coverage
The limit tor Automobile Liability Coverage stated m the Declarations as applicable to "each ~~c~rrence" is the totalllm1t of METROPOLITAN's l1ab1hty for all ca~·:~::s as the result of any one DC·
currence: prov1ded w1th respec: :~ any occurrence for wh1ch not1ce
of th1s pol1cy 1s g1ven 1n l1eu or secunty or when th1s policy is certified as proof of financ1al responsibility tor the future under the proVISions of the motor veh1cle tmanc1al respons1b111ty law of any state
or provmce. such 11m1t of liability shall be applied to prov1de the
separate l1m1ts reqwed by such law tor bodily injury liability and
property damage liab1l1ty to the extent of the coverage reqUired by
such law. but the separate application of such llm1t shall not Increase the totallim1t of METROPOLITAN's liability.
Automobile Medical Expense Coverage
The lim1t lor Automobile Medical Expense Coverage stated in the
Declarations as applicable to "each person" is the limit of METROPOLITAN's liability lor all medical expense mcurred by or on behalf
of each person who sustams bodily injury as the result of any one
accident provided. however. that the max1mum amount payable for
funeral and bunal expenses included hereunder shall not exceed
$1.000 to or for the benefit of each person.
Protection Against Uninsured Motorists Coverage
The limit for ProtectiOn Agamst Uninsured Motorists Coverage
stated in the Declarations as applicable to "each person" is the limit of METROPOLITAN's liability for all damages. ansmg out of bodily
injury sustamed by one person m any one accident, and subject to
thiS proviSion. the limit of liability stated m the DeclaratiOns as applicable to "each aCCident" 'is the total lim1t of METROPOLITAN's
liability for all such damages for bodily injury sustamed by two or
more persons 1n any one acc1dent.
Any amount payable under the Protection Against Uninsured Mo·
torists Coverage because of bodily injury sustamed in an accident
by a person who IS an insured under thiS coverage shall be reduced
by
(1) all sums paid on account of such bodily injury by or on behalf of (i) the owner or operator of the uninsured highway
vehicle or the underinsured highway vehicle. and (ii) any
other person or organization jomtly or severally liable together with such owner or operator lor such bodily injury.
including all sums pa1d under the Automobile Liability Coverage of the policy, and
(2) the amount pa1d and the present value of all amounts payable on account of such bodily injury under any workmen's
compensation law, disability beneilts law or any similar
taw.
Any payment made under the Protection Against Uninsured Motorists Coverage to or for any insured shall be applied in reductiOn
of the amount of damages which he may be entitled to recover from
any person insured under the Automobile Liability Coverage of
this policy.
METROPOLITAN shall not be obligated to pay under the Protection Against Uninsured Motorists Coverage that part of the damages
which the insured may be entitled to recover from the owner or operator of an uninsured highway vehicle or an underinsured highway
vehicle which represents expenses for medical services paid or
payable under the Automobile Medical Expense Coverage.
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_Automob1ie L1ab1llty and Automobile Med1cal Expense Coverages
If the Insured has other msurance aoamst a loss to wh1ch the
Automobile Llablllty Coverage applies
other automobile InSUrance affordmg benefits for automobile med1cal expenses agamst a
loss to whiCh the Automobile Med1ca1 Expense Coverage applies
METROPOLITAN shall not be liable under th1s oohcy for a greater
proportion of such loss than the applicable llm1t of liability under
th1s policy for such loss bears to the total appllcaole llm1t of liabilIty of all valid and collectible msurance agamst such loss: prov1ded.
however. the msurance w1th respect to a lel"'porary substitute automobile or a non-owned automobile shall be excess 1nsurance over
any other valid and collectible msurance and 1f the insured has other excess or contingent msurance applicable to loss ansmg out of
the use of a temporary substitute automobile or a non-own ad automobile. METROPOLITAN shall not be haole 11nder th1s policy for a
greater proportion of such loss than the amount which would have
been payable under th1s policy. had no such other msurance ex1sted,
bears to the sum of sa1d amount and the amounts wh1ch would have
been payable under each other poliCY applicable to such loss, had
each such policy been the only policy so applicable.
Protection Agamst Uninsured Motorists Coverage
W1th respect to bodily injury to an insured wh1le occupymg a highway vehicle not owned by the named insured. the msurance under
the Protect1on Agarnst Unmsured Motonsts Coverage shall apply
only as excess msurance over any other s1m11ar msurance ava1l·
able to such msured and applicable to such vehicle as pnmary mStlrance. and th1s msurance shall then apply onlv m the amount by
wh1ch the llm1t of llab1hty for this coverage exceeds the applicable
limit of hab1hty of such other msurance.
Except as prov1ded m the foregomg paragraph, 1f the insured has
other s1m1lar msurance available to h1m and applicable to the accident. the damages shall be deemed not to exceed the h1gher of the
applicable hm1ts of hab1hty of thiS msurance and such other msurance. and METROPOLITAN shall not be liable for a greater proportion of any loss to wh1ch thiS Protection Agamst Umnsured MotorIsts Coverage applies than the hm1t of liability hereunder bears to
the sum of the applicable hm1ts of !lability of thiS msurance and
such other msurance.

or

EXCESS INSURANCE
Protection Agamst Uninsured Motorists Insurance
Any protection agamst umnsured motonst coverage afforded by
thiS policy shall be excess over any personal m]ury protection benefits reqUired by applicable law to be prov1ded under th1s policy to
an insured.
SECTION Ill
LOSS TO THE COVERED AUTOMOBILE
METROPOLITAN w111 pay for loss to the covered automobile or to a
non-owned private passenger automobile. The msurance afforded
hereunder applies only for the amount of each loss m excess of the
deductible amount stated m the Declarations as applicable thereto,
prov1ded, however. that any deductible amount stated m the Declarations as applicable to loss caused by collision shall not apply to
loss caused by collision w1th another automobile msured by METROPOLITAN. For the purposes of th1s coverage, breakage of glass. and
loss caused by miSSiles. fallmg ObJects (other than an automobile),
hre, theft or larceny, explOSIOn, earthquake, not. commot1on or collidmg w1th a b1rd or ammal shall be deemed not to be a loss caused
by collision.
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Costs of labor done at the place ot disablement and for towIna made necessary by the disablement cf the covered automobile. not to exceed S25 per 01sablement
2 Loss to weanng apparel and luggage of the named msured or
relative not to exceed S200 for each occurrence wh1le such
property 1s m or upon the covered automobile. prov1ded such
loss 1s caused by a penl for wh1ch the covered automobile IS
msured
3. TransoortatiOn Expenses
METROPOLITAN w111 re1mburse the named insured for the
cost of transportation·
(a) from the place of disablement of the covered automobile
to the place of mtended destmat1on. but not to exceed
$10 for each occurrence. prov1ded the disablement mvolves a loss to the covered automobile w1th respect to
whiCh thiS policy affcrds msurance:
(b)- 1f there be a theft of the ent1re covered automobile. not
to exceed $10 per day nor a total of more than $300
mcurred dunng the penod startmg 48 hours after the
report of the theft to METROPOLITAN and endmg when
METROPOLITAN offers settlement for the theft.
4. General Average and Salvage Charges
METROPOLITAN w1ll pay general average and salvage
charges 1mposed w1th respect to the covered automobile
bemg transported for wh1ch the msured becomes legally
hallie.·
EXCLUSIONS
Th1s msurance does not aoply·
(a) to any automobile while used as a public or livery
conveyance:
(b) to loss to a non-owned pnvate passenger automobile ansmg
out of 1ts use by the msured wh1le he 1s employed or otherWISe engaged m the automobile busmess:
(c) to loss to any ntomob1le not descnbed m th1s policy 1f
there IS other valid and collectible msurance agamst such
loss avarlable to the insured:
(d) to damage wh1ch IS due and confmed to wear and tear.
freezmg, mechamcal or electncal breakdown or failure. unless such damage results from a theft covered by thiS
policy;
(e) to t1res. unless damaped by f1re. ma11c1ous m1sch1ef or vandalism. or stolen or unless the loss be comc1dent w1th and
from the same cause as other loss covered by th1s poltcy;
(f) to loss to
(1) any dev1ce or mstrument des1gned for the
recordmg, reproduction. or recordmg and reoroduct•on of sound unless such dev1ce or mstrument IS permanently mstalled m the covered
automobile:
(11) any tape, w1re. record d1sc or other med1um for
use w1th any dev1ce or mstrument des1gned for
the recordmg, reproduction, or recordmg and re·
production of sound;
(Ill) or of any dev1ce, transceiver. mstrument or combmatlon of dev1ces or mstruments des1gned for
broadcastmg or recervmg as a C1t1zens Band radiO, two way mobile rad1o or telephone. mcludmg
1ts accessones, eqUipment and antenna
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(h)

tomob1le and not designated m the Declarations and for
wh1ch no prem1um has been charged 1f such C3mper body
was owneo at the mcept1on of the POliCY per100 or the mceptiOn of any anmversary date or extension penod thereof
to loss due to
(1) war. whether or not declared. CIVIl war. msurrec!IOn. rebellion or revolutiOn. or to any act or
cond1t10n mc1dent to any of the foregomg,
(II) radiOaCtive contammat1on.
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DEFINITIONS
The defm1t1ons of "automobile," "automobile busmess." "named
msured." "occurrence." "pnvate passenger automobile." "relative." "temporary substitute automobile." "utility automobile" and
"utility tra11er" under SECTION II. PART 1, apply and when used m
reference to th1s msurance (mcludmg endorsements formmg a part
of the policy):
"camper body" means a body des1gned to be mounted upon a covered automobile and equ1pped as sleepmg or livmg quarters;
"collision" means (a) collision of a covered automobile w1th another
obtect or w1th a vehicle to whiCh such covered automobile IS attached, or (b) upset of such covered automobile:
"covered automobile'' means
(a) a private passenger automobile. utility automobile or a trail·
. er des1gned tor use With a pnvate passenger automobile
owned by the named insured and descnbed m the Declarations as a covered automobile. and for wh1ch a spec1hc premiUm for loss to such vehicle IS charged, or
(b) 1f not so descnbed. such veh1cle 1s newly acqUired by the
named insured durmg the policy penod, prov1ded 1t replaces a descnbed covered automobile and provided the
named insured notJftes METROPOLITAN w1thm thirty (30)
days of such acquiSition of h1s elect1on to make th1s and no
other poliCY ISSued by METROPOLITAN applicable to such
automobile and pays any add1t1ona1 prem1um reqUired
therefor;
(c) a temporary substitute automobile;
"insured" means (a) w1th respect to the owned automobile. the
named insured and any other person or orgamza!IOn 1f not engaged
m the automobile business. or as a earner or other bailee for h1re.
mamtammg, usmg or havmg custody of such automobile w1th permiSSion of the named insured: (b) w1th respect to a non-owned automobile. the named insured or any relative. prov1ded, such automo·
bile IS a private passenger automobile. or utility trailer. and 1s bemg
operated by, or 1s m the possess1on or control of. the named insured
or such relative:
"loss" means direct and accidental loss or damage;
"non-owned private passenger automobile" means a private passen·
ger automobile not owned by or furnished or available for the regular use of e1ther the named insured or any relative but non-owned
private passenger automobile does not mclude a temporary substitute
automobile.
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The limits of METROPOLITAN's liability for loss shall not exceed the
actual cash value of the property. or 1f the loss 1s of a part thereof
the actual casn value of such part at t1me of loss. nor what1t would
then cost to repa1r or replace the properly or such part thereof :11th
other ofl1ke kmd and quality
OTHER INSURANCE
If the named msured has other msurance agamst a toss covered
by thiS Insurance. METROPOLITAN shall not be liable under th1s msurance for a greater proportion of such loss than the applicable
lim1t of 11ab111ty stated 10 the DeclaratiOns bears to the total applicable 11m1t of 11abil1ty ot all valid and collectible msurance aga10st
such loss.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
The cond1t1ons are apphcabiP. to all sect1ons and coverages. except where specifically made applicable to only one or more sections or coverages
l. POliCY PERIOD. TERRITORY
· Th1s pol1cy applies only to aCCidents. occurrences and loss durmg the policy penod w1thm the Un1ted States of Amenca. 1ts terntones or possess1ons. or Canada. mcludmg loss to the automobile
while bemg transported between ports thereof
·2. PREMIUM ·
Art prem1ums tor thiS policy sllan be computed m accordance
w1th METROPOLITAN's rules. rates. ratmg plans. prem1ums and
mm1mum premiUms applicable to the msurance attorded herem.
On each anmversary of the effective date. the policy prem1um
shall be computed m accoroance w1tn the manuals then 10 use by
METROPOLITAN
Prem1ums are payable quarter-annually on the dates set forth m
the Declarations
If the named msured acqUires ownership of a pnvate passenger or
utility automobile or a vehicle to be msured hereunder dunng the
policy penod he must not1fy METROPOLITAN w1thm th1rty (30) days
after the date of such acQUISition of h1s electiOn to make th1s policy
applicable to such automobile. except that the msurance under the
Personal InJury Protection. Automobile Liability and Automobile
Med1cal Expense Coverages shall apply automatically to such
automobile 11 11 replaces an owned automobile. Any additional premium shall be computed m accordance w1th the manuals m use by
METROPOLITAN as of the date of such acqu1S1t1on. and shall be
pa1d promptly.
Any prem1um adtustments made under thiS pol1cy tor any reason
shall be rounded to the nearest dollar. m accordance w1th the manuals muse by METROPOLITAN.
3. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAWS
When thiS policy IS certlf1ed as proof of tmanc1al respons1b1hty
for the future under the proviSIOns of any motor vehicle flnanc1al
respons1b111ty law. such msurance as IS afforded by thiS policy under the Automobile L1ab11ity Coverage shall comply w1th the prov 1Sions of such law to the extent of the coverages and lim1ts reqUired
by such law The insured agrees to re1mburse METROPOLITAN tor
any payment made by METROPOLITAN wh1ch 1t would not have been
obligated to make under the terms of th1s policy except for the
agreement contamed m th1s paragraph
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If METROPOLITAN rev1ses th1s policy form w1th respect to pol1cy
O'OVISions endorsements or rules by wn1cn the 1nsurance nereunaer could be extended or broadened without add1t1ona1 prem1um
charge. such msurance as IS attorded hereunder shall be so extended or broadened effective 1mmed1ately upon aoproval or acceptance
of such reviSions dunng the pol1cy penod by the appropnate msurance supervisory authonty.
METROPOLITAN may from t1me to t1me 1ssue to the named insured a replacement policy mcorporatmg all policy changes effective on or before the date of 1ssue of such replacement policy. but
the 1ssuance of such replacement policy shall not affect the liability
of METROPOLITAN w1th respect to any aCCident. occurrence or loss
occurnng pnor to sa1d date of 1ssue. nor shall 1t operate to mcrease
the limit of METROPOLITAN's liability otherw1se applicable to such
acctdent. occurrence or loss.

5. OTHER AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE IN METROPOLITAN
With respect to any occurrence. acctdent or loss to wh1ch thts
and any other automobtle 10surance policy tssued to the named tn·
sured by METROPOLITAN also applies. the total limtt of METRO·
POLITAN's liabtltty under all such poltctes shall not exceed the htghest applicable hmtt of habthty or benefit amount under any one such
policy.
6. NOTICE
In the event of an acc1dent. occurrence or loss. wntten notice
conta1010g the parttculars sufftctent to tdenttfy the insured or clatm·
ant and also reasonaoly obtaiOable 10format10n wtth respect to the
t1me. place and ctrcumstances thereof, and the names and addresses of the clatmants and of avatlable w1tnesses. shall be g1ven by or
for the tnsured to METROPOLITAN or any at tts authonzea agents as
soon as practtcable. In the event of theft the msured shall also
promptly not1fy the police. If clatm IS made or SUit ts brought
aga·nst the tnsured. he shall tmmedlately forward to METROPOLI·
TM e1ery demand. nottce. summons or other process rece1ved by
h1m c; nts representative.
II, before METROPOLITAN makes payment under the Personal InJUry Protectton Insurance or the Protection Aga10st Un10sured Motonst Insurance Coverages. the msured. claimant or the legal representattves of etther, shall IOStltute any legal actton for botllly rnjury
aga10st any person or organtzatton legally responstble tor the use of
a vehtcle 10volved tn the acctdent. a copy of the summons and complaiOt or other process served 10 connectton wtth such legal actton
shall be forwarded tmmedtately to METROPOLITAN by such insured.
clatmant or legal representattve.
7. ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION OF THE INSURED
The msured shall cooperate w1th METROPOLITAN and. upon MET·
ROPOLITAN's request. asstst 10 makmg settlements. m the conduct
of sutts and tn entorctng any nght of contnbutton or tndemntty
agatnst any person or organtzatton who may be liable to the insured
because of bodily inJury and property damage wtth respect to whtch
msurance 1s afforded under thts policy, and the msured shall attend
heanngs and tnals and asstst tn secunng and gtvtng evtdence and
obtatntng the attendance of wttnesses The insured shall not, except
at hts own c-:~: 10luntanly make any payment, assume any obltgatton or mcv any expense other than for ftrst atd to others at the
ttme of acctdent.
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sured to take such actton as may oe necessary or appropnate to
preserve hts ngnt to recover damages ·om any person or organtzatton alleged to be leqJIIV responstble '"the bodtly tnJury: and tn any
act ton agamst METF ~POLITAN, MEF _POUTAN may reqwre the In·
sured to JOtn such person or organtE ~n as a party defendant
B. ACTION AGAINST METROPOLITAN
Sect10ns I and II
. No actton shall lie agamst METROPOLITAN unless. as a condttton
precedent thereto, the tnsured shall have fully complted wtth all the
terms of thts policy, nor shall an actton lie under the Automobtle
Ltabtltty Coverage unttl the amount of the msured's obligatiOn to
pay shall have been fmallv determmed etther by JUdgment aga10st
the msured after actual " · or by wntten agreement of the insured.
the cla1mant and METPr:;:.~~...,TAN.
Any person or organtzatton or the legal representattve thereof
who has secured such JUdgment or wntten agreement shall thereafter be entitled to recover under th1s policy to the extent of the
10surance afforded by thts poltcy. No person or orgamzatton shall
have any nght under thts poltcy to 1010 METROPOLITAN as a party
to any actton agatnst the Insured to determme the msured's liabtltty,
nor shall METROPOLITAN be tmpfeaded by the insured or hts legal
representattve. Bankruptcy or 10solvency of the insured or of the.
insured's estate shall not relteve METROPOLITAN of any of 1ts obllgattons hereunder.
Sect1on Ill
No actton shall lte agamst METROPOLITAN unless. as a condttton
precedent thereto, there shall have been full compliance wtth all the
terms of thts policy. nor unttl thtrtv (30) days after proof of loss ts
!tied and the amount of loss ts determtned as provtded 10 thts policy.
9. MEDICAL REPORTS: PROOF AND PAYMENT OF CLAIM
Secttons I and II
As soon as practtcable. or wtthtn the number of days spectfted by
applicable law, the person maktng clatm shall gtve to METROPOLITAN wntten proof of cfatm tor Personalln)ury Protection Insurance,
Automobtle Medtcal Expense Coverage or Protectton Agamst Untnsured Motonsts Coverage, tncludtng full parttculars of the nature
and extent of the tn]unes, treatment and other detatls entenng mto
the determtnatton of the amount payable. The tn]ured person shall
submtt to phystcal examtnattons by phystclans selected by METROPOLITAN when and as often as METROPOLITAN may reasonably reqUire. and he, or m the event of hts tncapactty or death, hts legal
representative, or the person or persons entttled to sue therefor,
shall upon each request from METROPOLITAN execute authonzatton
to enable METROPOLITAN to obtam meatcal reports and coptes of
records.
Under the Personal Injury Protectton Insurance and Protectton
Agatnst Untnsured Motonsts Coverage, the insured and every other
person maktng clatm shall submtt to exammattons under oath by
any person named by METROPOLITAN and subscnbe the same. as
often as may reasonably be requtred. Proof of clatm shall be made
upon forms furntshed by METROPOLITAN. unless METROPOLITAN
shall have fat led to furntsh such forms wtthiO fifteen (15) days after
recetvtng nottce of claim.
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M"ed1ca1 Expense Coverage, METROPOLITAN may pay the mtured
person or any person or organ1zat1on rendenng the serv1ces and
such payment shall reduce the amount payaole hereunder for such
inJury. Payment hereunder shall not constitute an admtsston of liability of any person or. except hereunder. of METROPOLITAN.
Any amount due under the Personal Injury ProtectiOn Insurance
or Protection Agamst Umnsured Motorists Coverage is payable (a)
to the insured. or (bl if the insured be a mmor to his parent or guardian, or (c) if the insured be deceased to his surviving spouse. otherwise (d) to a person authorized by law to receive such payment or to
a person legally entitled to recover the damages which the payment
represents; provided METROPOLITAN may at its option pay any
amount due in accordance with division (d) hereof.
10. INSURED'S DUTIES IN EVENT OF LOSS (Under Section Ill)
In the event of loss. the insured shall:
(a) protect the automobile. whether or not the loss is covered
by this policy, and any further loss due to the insured's failure to protect shall not be recoverable under this policy;
reasonaole expenses incurred in affording such protection
shall be deemed incurred at METROPOLITAN's request:
(b) file with METROPOLITAN within ninety-one (91) days, or
within the number of days specified by applicable law. alter
Joss. his sworn proof of loss in such form and including
such information as METROPOLITAN may reasonably require and shall, upon METROPOLITAN's request. exhibit the
damaged property and submit to examination under oath.
11. APPRAISAL(Under Section Ill)
If the insured and METROPOLITAN fail to agree as to the amount
of loss. either may, within sixty (60) days after proof of loss is filed,
demand an appra1sal of the loss. In such event the insured and METROPOLITAN shall each select a competent appraiser. and the appraisers shall select a competent and dismterested ump1re. The appraisers shall state separately the actual cash value and the
amount of loss and failing to agree shall submit their differences to
the ump1re. An award in wntmg of any two shall determine the
amount of loss. The insured and METROPOLITAN shall each pay his
chosen appraiser and shall bear equally the other expenses of the
appraisal and ump1re.
12. PAYMENT OF LOSS (Under Section Ill)
METROPOLITAN may pay for the loss in money; or may repair or
replace the dam?.:-:ed or stolen property; or may, at any time before
the loss is pa1d
>~e property is so replaced, at its expense return
any stolen proceny to the named insured. or at its option to the
address shown in the Declarations with payment for any resultant
damage thereto; or may take all or such part of the property at the
agreed or appra1sed value but there shall be no abandonment to
METROPOLITAN. METROPOLITAN may settle any claim for loss either with the insured or the owner of the property.
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Loss. 1f any. under thiS policy shall be payable as interest may
appear to the person or orgamzat10n named in the Declarations as
Loss Payee ano th1s msurance as to the mterest of the bailment
iessor. cond1t10nal vendor or mortgagee or ass1gnee of bailment
lessor. con01110nal vendor or mortgagee (herein called the lienholder) shall not be invalidated by any act or neglect of the lessee.
mortgagor or owner of the within descnbed automobile nor by any
change m the title or ownership of the property: provided. hOwever.
that the convers1on. embeulement or secretion by the lessee.
mortgagor or purchaser mpossess1on of the property insured under
a bailment lease. conditional sale. mortgage or other encumbrance
is not covered under th1s policy. unless spec1ficaUy insured against
and premium paid therefor: and provided. also. that m case the
lessee. mortgagor or owner shall neglect to pay any premium due
under this policy the lienholder shall. on demand, pay the same.
Provided also. that the lienholder shall notify METROPOLITAN of
any change of ownership or increase of hazard which shall come to
the knowledge of said lienholder and. unless permitted by this policy, it shall be noted thereon and the lienholder shall. on demand.
pay the prem1um tor such mcreased hazard for the term of the use
thereof: otherw1se this policy shall be null and void.
METROPOLITAN reserves the right to cancel this policy at any
time as provided by its terms. but in such case METROPOLITAN
shall notify the lienholder when not less than ten (10) days thereafter such cancellation shall be effective as to the interest of said
leinholder therem. and METROPOLITAN shall have the right, on like
notice. to cancel this agreement.
If the insured fails to render proof of loss within the time granted
in the conditions of this policy. such lienholder shall do so within
sixty (60) days thereafter. m form ano manner as provioed oy this
policy, and further, shall be subject to the provisions of this policy
relatin~ to appraisal and time of payment and of bnngmg suit.
Whenever METROPOLITAN shall pay the liennolder any sum for
loss under this policy and shall claim that. as to the lessee. mortgagor or owner. no liability therefor existed. METROPOLITAN shall, to
the extent of such payment, be thereupon legally subrogated to all
the rights of the party to whom such payment shall be made, under
all securities held as collateral to the debt. or may at its option. pay
to the lienholder the whole principal due or to grow due on the mortgage with interest. and shall thereupon rece1ve a full assignment and
transfer of the mortgage and of all such other securities: but no
subrogation shall impair the right of the lienholder to recover the
full amount of its cla1m.
Whenever a payment of any nature becomes due under this policy, separate payment may be made to each party at interest provided METROPOLITAN protects the equity of all parties.
14. NO BENEFIT TO BAILEE (Under Section Ill)
The insurance afforded by this policy shall not inure directly or
indirectly to the benefit of any carrier or other bailee tor hire liable
for loss to the automobile.
15.. SUBROGATION
Subject to any applicable limitations set forth in applicable law.
in the event of any payment under this policy. METROPOLITAN shall
be subrogated to all the insured's or eligible injured persons' right of
recovery therefor agamst any person or orgamzation and the insured or eligible injured person shall execute and deliver instruments
and papers and do whatever else is necessary to secure such
rights, and shall do nothmg after loss to prejudice such rights.
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Under Sectrons 1and 11 subject to anv applrcable lrmrtatrons set
to·th m a!)pllcable law m the event of payment to anv person unaer
the Personal InJury Protectron Insurance Automoorle Med1cal Expense Coverage or the ProtectiOn Agamst Unmsured Motonsts Insurance Coverages
(a) METROPOLITAN shall be entitled to the extent of such payment to the proceeds of any settlement or JUdgment that
may result from the exerctse of any nghts of recovery of
such person aaamst any person or orgamzat1on legally responsible for the bod1ly 1n1ury because of wh1ch such payment rs made mcludmg the proceeds of any settlement
wrth or Judgment agamst a person or organrzat1on who rs
an msured under the Automobile L1ab1llty Coverage of thrs
policy,
(b) such person shall hold rn trust for the benefit of METROPOLITAN all nghts of recovery wh1ch he shall have agamst
such other person or organ1zat1on because of such bod1ly
ln!Ury;
(c) such person shall do whatever IS proper to secure and shall
do nothmg after loss to prejudice such nghts,
(d) 1f requested rn wrrtmg by METROPOLITAN, such person
shall take, through any representative des1gnated by METROPOLITAN, such act1on as may be necessary or appropnate to recover such payment as damages from such other person or organrzat1on. such act1on to be taken rn the
name of such person: m the event of a recovery, METROPOLITAN shall be reimbursed out of such recovery for expenses, costs and attorneys fees mcurred by 1t m connection therewith.
(e) such person shall execute and deliver to METROPOLITAN
such mstruments and papers as may be appropnate to secure the nghts and obllgatrons of such person and METROPOLITAN established by thiS prOVISIOn
17. CHANGES
The terms of thrs policy may not be warved or changed except by
oohcy endorsement hereto, s1gned by an executive off1cer of
METROPOLITAN
18. ASSIGNMENT
Assignment of mterest under th1s policy shall not b1nd METROPOLITAN until 1ts consent IS endorsed hereon. 1f, however, the rnsured named m Item 1 of the Oeclaratrons, or h1s spouse 1f a resident
of the same household. shall die, thiS policy shall cover (a) the
surv1vor as named msured. (b) h1s legal representative as named
msured but only wh1le actmg w1thm the scope of h1s dut1es as such,
and (c) any person havrng proper temporary custod, of an owned
automobile, as an msured, unt1l the appomtment and quali!Jcatron
of such legal representative
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19. CANCELLATION
Thrs oolrcy may oe cancelled by the msured named rn Item 1 c
the Oeclaratrons by ma11mg to METROPOLITAN wrrtten notre
statrng wnen tnereatter th~ cancellatron shall be eHectrve
Thrs polrcy may be c: ·o•led by METROPOLITAN
(a) rf the named msured fa11s to drscharge when due any of h1
obliaatrons rn connectron wrth the payment of premrums fo
thrs -polrcy or any rnstallment thereof
(b) rf the drrver s license of the named msured or any other op
erator who erther resrdes rn the same household or custo
manly operates an automobile rnsured under thrs pollc•
has oeen under suspensron or revocatron durrng the twelv1
(12) month perrod precedrng the effectrve date o
cancellatron
(c) rf thrs oo11cy rs to be replaced by another policy rssued b1
METROPOLITAN to be eftectrve as of the eftectrve date o
cancellatron of thrs policy, or
(d) rf thrs polrcy has been rn effect less than srxty (60) days a
the trme notrce of cancellatron rs marled
by mar ling to the rnsured named rn Item 1 of the Declaratrons at tht
address shown rn thrs policy wrrtten notrce statrng when not les!
than the number of days thereafter reqUired by applicable law. 01
m any event not less than twenty (20) days thereafter. such can
cellatron shall be effectrve
In all other crrcumstances thrs policy may be cancelled by MET·
ROPOLITAN rn accord wrth aoplicable law as of any annrversary o
1ts effectrve date by marling, not less than the number of days re·
QUJred by sucn applicable law or rn any event not less than thrrt)
(30) days before such annrversary, wrrtten notrce thereof to the rn·
sured named m Item 1 of the Declaratrons at the address showr
m thrs policy
The marling of notrce shall be suttrcrent proof of not1ce and the
effectrve date and hour of cancellatron stated therern shall become
the end of the polrcy perrod Oelrvery of such wrrtten notrce. erther
by such msurea or by METROPOLITAN. shall be equrvalent to
ma1lrng.
Notwrthstandrng the agreement set forth rn the foregorng prov1·
s1ons. thrs policy shall, on the etfectrve date of any replacemen1
automobrle rnsurance polrcy not rssued by METROPOLITAN. term1·
nate wrth respect to any automobile desrgnated rn both polrcres
If the policy rs cancelled. earned premrum shall be computed pro
rata and return prem1ums shall be rounded to the nearest dollar
Premrum adjustment may be made e1ther at the trme cancellatron rs
effected or as soon as practrcable after cancellation becomes elfect1ve. but payment or tender of unearned premrum rs not a condrt10n
of cancellatron
20. PARTICIPATION
Thrs policy IS a partrcrpatrng policy The Board of Orrectors may
from trme to trme rn rts drscretron. declare and authonze the drstrrbutron of dtvrdends wrth respect to partrcrpatrng polrcres and the
msured named rn Item 1 of the Oeclaratrons shall. to the extent
and upon the cond1trons fixed and determrned by the Board of
Orrectors. part1crpate rn such drvrdend drstrrbutron
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By acceptance of th1s po11cy. the msured named m Item 1 of the
Ueclarauons agrees that the statements m the Declarations and m
any subsequent applicatiOn accept eo oy METRDPOLITAN wmch
are offered as an mducement to METROPOLITAN to 1ssue or contmue thiS policy, are h1s agreements and representatiOns. that
th1s policy IS ISsued and contmued m reliance uoon the truth of
such representations and that th1s policy embod1es all agreements
ex1stmg between himself and METROPOLITAN or any of 1ts agents
relatmg to thiS Insurance.
22. ARBITRATION
If any person makmg cla1m under the Protection Agamst Unmsureo Motonsts Coverage and METROPOLITAN do not agree that
such person 1s legally entitled to recover damages from the owner
or operator of an unrnsured highway vehrcle because of bodrly mrury
to the msured. or do not agree as to the amount -of payment wh1ch
may be owmg hereunder. or do not agree as to the coverage of Insurance hereunder, then. upon wntten elect1on of the msured. the
matter or matters upon whrch such person and METROPOLITAN do
not agree shall be settled by arbrtratron in accordance w1th the
rules of the Amencan Arbltratron Assocratron, unless other means
of conductmg the arbrtrat1on are reqUired by applicable law or are
agreed to between the insured and METROPOUTAN, and JUdgment
upon the award rendered by the arbrtrator(s) may be entered rn any
court havrng JUriSdiCtiOn therot. Such person and METROPOLITAN
each agree to consrder rtself bound and to be bound' by any award
made by the arbltrator(s) pursuant to thiS provrs1on.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND LIA·
BIUTY INSURANCE COMPANY has caused thiS policy to be Signed
by 1ts President and rts Secretary at Warwick, Rhode Island, and
countersigned on the Declarations by a duly authorrzed
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represem~

~~¥~as
President
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EXHIBIT B
Judgment, dated October 5, 1990.

--··-· --··-·-

Glenn c. Hanni #A1327
Barbara L. Maw #4081
STRONG & HANNI
Attorneys for Defendant
Metropolitan Ins. Co.
600 Boston Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: 532-7080
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF
RICHARD H. NIELSEN,

>

Plaintiff,
vs.
MARK O'REILLEY; LINDA R. FRENCH;
and METROPOLITAN PROPERTY &
LIABILITY INSURANCE CO.,

Q\b\17
\~\O- qo- <6.tl ~

UTAH

>

)

)

Civil No. C87-2288

)

)
Defendants.

JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)

Judge Homer F. Wilkinson

)

Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment served on
Metropolitan Property & Liability Insurance company on March 29,
1990, came before the court on oral argument on August 7, 1990.
Supplemental memoranda were submitted to the court on August 24,
1990 regarding the issue of prejudgment interest.

Glenn c. Hanni

was present for the defendant, and L. Rich Humpherys and
Porter appeared on behalf of plaintiff.

Ka~ra

Having heard oral

argument, and having read the parties' memoranda and all other
material in the file, the court for the reasons urged by
1015S.7

J.

Metropolitan in its Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's
Motion for summary Judgment, supplemental Memorandum Regarding
Issue of Prejudgment Interest on Plaintiff's special Damages, and
Defendant Metropolitan's Reply to Plaintiff's Response to
Defendant's supplemental Memorandum Re Issue of Prejudgment
Interest finds as follows:
1.

Defendant Metropolitan's insurance policy is not

ambiguous.
2.

The terms of said policy restrict plaintiff's coverage

to one policy limit, and the $250,000 limit applicable to "each
person" applies to plaintiff's claims.
3.

The court finds that plaintiff is not entitled to

prejudgment interest in excess of the policy limit of $250,000.
4.

Plaintiff's entitlement to costs in addition to the

policy limit of $250,000 is undisputed and proper.
THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:

1.

That plaintiff is awarded judgment against defendant

Metropolitan Property & Liability Insurance Company of costs in
the amount of $1,018.10.
2.

Plaintiff's motion for summary Judgment is hereby denied

and the court determines that plaintiff's recovery from defendant
Metropolitan, pursuant to its policy, is limited to its policy
limit of $250,000 plus costs of $1,018.10 and that any award of
101597
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prejudgment interest cannot be recovered from Metroplitan in
excess of said limit.
3.

Other than stated herein, there is no further coverage

available to plaintiff under defendant Metropolitan's policy for
plaintiff's damages arising from the accident in question.
DATED this

~

~

day of

t:::J?C/6.

ge~temser,

1990., 1990.

BY THE COURT:

L

f'?-7.

orable Homer F. Wilkinson
District Judge

APPROVED AS TO

P.C.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on the /~day of April, 1991, foul
;

(4) true and correct copies of the foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLANT were
mailed, postage prepaid, to:
Glenn Hanni
Barbara Maw
Strong & Hanni
Attorneys for Defendant/Respondent Metropolitan
Property & Liability Insurance Co.
6th Floor Boston Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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